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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

•••

SmartZone project brings energy research to area
The dream of turning Muskegon into
a nationwide resource for alternative
energy development is a step closer
to reality after Grand Valley and the
city of Muskegon broke ground on
October 28 for the Michigan
Alternative and Renewable Energy
Center.
The center will be a business incubator and education research center, as
well as a major demonstration project
of energy technologies. Workstage
LLC - a joint venture of Steelcase
Photo by Fred Reinecke
Inc. , Morgan Stanley Real Estate
Grand
Valley
representatives
join
Muskegon
city
officials
and
others
to
toss
shovels
of dirt during a
Funds and The Gayle Company groundbreaking ceremony for the Michigan Alternative and Renewable Energy Center.
will build the 25,000-square-foot
facility. Workstage helps employers
fuel cell technology, a heat recovery system
age alternative and renewable energy systems
attract and inspire talented people by offering
for heating and air conditioning , solar/photowill play a major role in our economic future."
them the world's most user-centered
voltaics, and a nickel metal hydride battery
environments at competitive rates in new and
storage system.
In May, Grand Valley, First Power, and
renovated buildings.
Siemens Corp. announced a plan for a long"This groundbreaking advances the developterm partnership focused on research and
The Muskegon facility will take around 20
ment of a new industry," said Seidman School
development of new energy technologies
weeks to build and should be open in the
of Business Dean David Mielke. "By integrathoused at the Michigan Alternative and
spring. The development will be the first
ing fuel cells, solar/photovoltaics , battery storRenewable Energy Center in Muskegon.
commercial project in the world to integrate

-------------------------•••-------------------------Johnson Center celebrates with $2.9 million grant

Grand Valley's Dorothy A. Johnson Center for
Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership
celebrated its first decade with a significant
new contribution from the foundation that
helped it get started 10 years ago.
The Johnson Center's 10th anniversary
celebration held October 29 coincided with the
presentation by the W.K . Kellogg Foundation
of a $2.9 million grant for a new knowledge
management initiative at the center. William
C. Richardson, CEO of the Kellogg
Foundation, formalized the new grant with an
oversized check presented to Grand Valley
President Mark A. Murray. Special guests also
included Dorothy A. Johnson .
The funding enables the Johnson Center to
develop a new initiative to organize and disseminate information for the nonprofit sector.
This new knowledge management initiative,

GRANDVALLEY
STATE UNIVERSITY

profitbasics.org) and will be establishing a
new grantmaking school to train foundation
program directors across the country.
The Center for Philanthropy and Nonprofit
Leadership was established in 1992 with
support from the Kellogg Foundation. Since
then the center has worked with faculty
members to develop curriculum in nonprofit
studies, promote service-learning and volunteerism , and conduct research to benefit the
nonprofit sector.
Photo by Bernadine Carey-Tucker

Kellogg Foundation CEO William C.
Richardson presents an oversized check to
President Mark A. Murray

directed by Distinguished Professor Joel J.
Orosz , has already established the online
Nonprofit Good Practice Guide (www.non-

"We' ve accomplished a great deal in our first
10 years, thanks in large part to our partnerships with the Kellogg Foundation and the
Grand Rapids Community Foundation," said
Donna Vaniwaarden, director of the Johnson
Center. "This support has allowed us to move
to the forefront of this new and tremendously
important field of study."
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Across Campus
$258 ,723 . When consideri ng a gift, it is important to know the following:

New Faculty/Staff Campaign
begins Wednesday
Faculty and staff members will have the opportunity to make a contribution to a new Annual Fund , which raises money for GVSU endowments
or other university fund s of their choice.

Student James Lightfoot was able to
attend Grand Valley due in part to the
faculty and staff support he received
through
the
Minority
Business
Education Center Scholarship.

Money raised is used to provide students with scholarship
money toward their education
expenses. For some students ,
scholarships determine
whether or not they can attend
Grand Valley. James Lightfoot,
a student in the Public
Administration program , was
able to attend Grand Valley
due in part to the facu lty and
staff support he received
through the Minority Business
Education Center Scholarship.

• Contributions to GVSU qualify as a State of Michigan tax credit and
a federal tax deduction.
• Giving is easy, with many arrangements avai lab le . Donations are
made possible through cash payment, check, or payroll deduction.
• You may choose which areas of the university receive the fund s, or
you may allow the donation to be allocated where it is most needed
(Areas of Greatest Need).
• Gifts to named endowment funds are matched through GVSU 's
accumulated endowment earnings.
The 2003 Campaign will begin on Wednesday, November 6, with a
"Kick-Off Breakfast" at the Kirkhof Center and will contin ue through the
academic school year. For more information , contact Nicolet at x6606 .

Global connections

Funds not used for scholarships provide resources for other pressing university needs, such as
developing the Cook-De Vos Center for Health Sciences in Grand Rapids.
Opportunities for giving include all academic areas , as well as special
interests, such as music, art, athletics and fund s all ocated for underrepresented groups, including minority students and women.
"In addition to aiding current students, faculty and staff support in the
form of a monetary gift sends a message to our community and prospective students that GVSU is a fa mily," said Steven Nicolet, manager of
annual giving. " It assures students, parents , alumni and fe llow staff that
we care."

Photo by Bernadine Carey- Tucker

Contribution material s will be personall y delivered to faculty and staff
members this week . Campaign co-chairs Mary Seeger, dean of Academic
Resources and Special Programs, and Paul Plotkowskj, director of the
Padnos School of Engineering , are eager to exceed last year's total of

Gayla Jewell, assistant professor of nursing and coordinator of the
Nursing Center for Global Health, stands with Nicaraguan farmers
Porfirio Zepeda, left, and Elim Blandon, right, at the "Global
Connections through Fair Trade: The Nicaragua Experience" presentation October 30 at the De Vos Center.
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Faculty and Staff Sketches

The GVSU Forum is publi shed by the News

In the News

and In format ion Services Office every
Monday when classes are in session and
biweek ly during the sum mer. The submi ss ion
deadline is Tuesday noon. Send publication
items to Michele Coffi ll , ed itor, c/o
fo rum @gvsu.ed u. Telephone: 6 16-33 1-222 I .
Fax: 6 I6-33 1-2250.
Faculty and staff members can find an on line
"Sketches" submiss ion form o n the Web at
www.gvsu .edu/on line/forum/form .html.

Anton Tolman , assistant professor of psychology,
was interviewed on WOOD-AM about the personality
profile of the Washington , D.C. area sniper.
John Taylor , assistant professor of marketing , was
interviewed by the Washington Post for a story on
U .S .-Canadian border cross ing delays and by the
Detroit News for a story on the transportation
policies of gubernatorial candidates Jennifer
Granholm and Dick Posthumus.

Grand Valley State Uni versity is an affi rmative action/equal opportunity in stitution .

Visit GVNow, Grand Valley 's daily online
publication, on the Web at :
www.gv now.gvsu .edu/

GVNOW

Been interviewed by a reporter? E-mail a "Sketch "
to the Forum,forum@gvsu.edu.
Stephen R. Goldberg , professor of accounting and
taxation, was appointed treasurer and a member of
the board of directors of the Wealthy Theatre .
Veta Tucker , assoc iate professor of Engli sh and
coordinator of the African American Studies
program , participated on a panel for the 2002
Imagining Michigan Conference held at Western
Michigan University. Paneli sts presented the
methodologies they used to locate, document , preserve, and commemorate Underground Railroad
activities in Cass County and other West Michigan
areas.

Claudia Sowa Wojciakowski , School of Education
coordinator of professional development , has been
appointed post-secondary vice president of the
Michigan School Counselor Association Governing
Board .
Deanna Morse , professor of communications, gave
a presentation , titled "Move Click Move:
Considerations in the Making of an Animation
DVD ," at the Ottawa 2002 International Animation
Festival in Ottawa, Canada .
Esther Billings , assistant professor of mathematics,
co-presented a paper, titled "Mai ling a Publication:
An Investigation of Middle School Students'
Understanding of Step & Linear Functions," at the
Michigan Cou ncil of Teachers of Mathemati cs
meeting in Marquette.
William Osborn , associate professor of Engli sh ,
was awarded a fi scal year 2003 State Creative Artist
Grant from ArtServe Michigan , which wi ll enable
him to teach a fiction workshop for seniors and to
complete a novel in progress, Nonny Roberts.
Gary Klingler , assistant professor of mathematics,
presented a session , titled "Emilie du Chatelet
continued on page 3
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What's Ahead
perform for Grand Rapids schoolchildren on Friday at Wealthy Theatre.
He will then conduct classes and workshops for GVSU students and local
storytellers, and give a public performance at Grand Valley on Saturday,
November 9.

Seminar to focus on
educational technology
The Educational Technology Department and the Pew Faculty Teaching
and Leaming Center are sponsoring a seminar, "Leaming Communities:
If You Build Them , Will They Come?" on Friday, November 8, from
1-3 p.m. in Kirkhof Center, room 250.
Participants can register online, at scholar.gvsu.edu/it/training/. The
workshop will include the following presentations:
• Discussion to understand appropriate roles in a learning community,
by Claudia Sowa, from the School of Education.
• How Blackboard can support a learning community through discussion boards , group pages and virtual chat tools, by Glenna Decker and
Kim Kenward , from Educational Technology.
• Students and faculty members discussing a paired psychology/sociology class , by David Bernstein, from psychology, and Richard Joanisse,
sociology.
• Case study of small group work, by Catherine Frerichs, FTLC.

Master storyteller to give
public performance

Benefits Bulletin

Novak's local performances are sponsored by the School of
Communications, the General Education Theme, and Huntington Bank.

···-------------------------rent benefits with Vision Service Plan (VSP). However, this plan is available to faculty and staff members at a much lower annual cost. (See chart.)

New vision plan provider announced
Effective January I, EyeMed will be the new vision plan provider for
Grand Valley. The benefits offered by EyeMed are comparable to the cur-

Faculty and staff will have the opportunity to enroll in this plan during
open enrollment. Open enrollment packets were mailed on November 1.

Benefit Comparison Every 12 Months
Exam Copay
Materials Copay
Lenses
Frames
Contact Lenses
Contacts (Elective)

EyeMed
$20
· $20
100%
Covered up to
$ 100 - 20% off balance
100% up to $250
Up to $ll5 - 15%
off balance

Annual Cost to Faculty/Staff
Single Plan
$92.40
Dual Plan
$174.96
Family Plan
$257.64

Novak spins stories that entrance not only
children, but adult and even hard-to-please
teenage audiences . Recognized as one of the
most prominent storytellers in the nation, he
is a veteran of the National Storytelling
Festival, cofounder of the innovative
David Novak
National Yakkers Theatre Ensemble, and has
performed at noted theaters and festivals throughout the country.
Karen Libman, assistant professor of communications , who arranged
Novak's local appearances, called him "one of the primary movers and
shakers in the storytelling revivalist movement."

David Novak, known as one of the nation's leading storytellers, will bring
his bag of tales and tricks to West Michigan for several performances on
November 8 and 9.
Described by Smithsonian magazine as a "gifted teller who enhances his
stories with a bag of tricks" and a dozen different characters, Novak will

Novak's Saturday concert begins at 7:30 p.m. at the Sherman Van
Solkema Recital Hall in the Performing Arts Center. The storytelling
event is open to the public and targeted for
adults and children of middle-school age
and older (the richly layered stories may be
over the heads of small children; however,
they may attend as well). Tickets are $5 for
all students; $10 general admission;
available at the door.

Long-term care insurance will be offered

VSP
$20
$20
100%
$45 - Wholesale
frame covered
100%
Up to $150

During the past year, faculty and staff members have encouraged the
Human Resources Office to consider offering Long Term Care insurance
as a voluntary benefit.

$213.36
$3ll.88
$559.68

In January, John Hancock will mail information to homes explaining
LTC insurance and the role it can play in overall health care and financial
planning . John Hancock will also be on campus to hold information and
enrollment meetings.

Effective March 1, LTC insurance will be a new voluntary benefit offered
to faculty, staff and retirees through John Hancock. By Grand Valley
agreeing to make this benefit available, faculty, staff and retirees will
receive this insurance at a lower cost than if they purchased it on an individual basis. LTC insurance provides a daily benefit for services that help
with the activities of daily living , home health care, respite care, care in a
nursing home or assisted living facility, and care management.

···--------------------------

Faculty and Staff Sketches
continued from page 2
Awakens Europe to the Scientific Method," at
the regional meeting of the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics in Paducah ,
Kentucky.

Carl Arendsen, professor of mathematics, presented a session , titled "AP Statistics and the

Central Limit Theorem ," at the Michigan
Council of Teachers of Mathematics meeting in
Marquette.

Dan Immergluck, assistant professor of public
and nonprofit administration, wrote a paper,
titled "Redlining Redux: Black Neighborhoods,
Black-Owned Firms, and the Regulatory Cold
Shoulder," published in Urban Affairs Review.

Jeff Steffel, visiting assistant professor of criminal justice, was elected to the Criminal Law
Section's Governing Council at the State Bar of
Michigan's annual meeting held at the Amway
Grand Plaza.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events
Arts Hotline (616) 895-ARTS
Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Mon., Nov. 4
8:30 a.m.-3 :30 p.m.: Regional Math and Science
Center Workshop. Space Science at the
IMAX. East Beltline Road in Grand Rapids.
For more information call x2267.
12 noon-lp.m.: Department of English Colloquia
Series. "TESOL China Practicum: Challenges
and Rewards in Teaching English Overseas,"
presented by English faculty members
Shinian Wu and Patricia Mathews. 205 LHH.
1-2 p.m.: Conversations with Provost Gayle
Davis, sponsored by FTLC, University Club.
Amway Board Room , De Vos Center. For
more information call x3498 .
5:30-7:30 p.m.: Parking Forum hosted by Vice
President Tim Schad. Grand River Room,
KC. For more information call x2 l 80.

Tues., Nov. 5
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.: Regional Math and Science
Center Workshop. Space Science Workshop at
the IMAX. East Beltline Road in Grand
Rapids. For more information call x2267.
11 a.m.-12 noon: Conversations with Provost
Gayle Davis, sponsored by FTLC, University
Club. CDC. For more information call x3498.
12 noon: Music Department Concert. Student
New Music Day: Electroacoustic Music.
Sherman Van Solkema Recital Hall, PAC.
For more information call x3484.
12 noon and 5 p.m.: Campus Wellness "How
To" Series . Indoor Trekking Clinic. FH. For
more information call x3659.
8 p.m.: Young Artist Series. Mezzo-soprano
Tricia Hunkins Tetzlaff performs with pianist
Robert Byrens. Sherman Van Solkema Recital
Hall, PAC. For more information call x3484.

1-3 p.m.: Women's Center and COT
Development Committee Seminar. "Humor In
The Workplace." Grand River Room , KC.
To register call x2215.

9:30-11 :30 a.m.: Human Resources Leadership
Development Program. "All Division
Update." 204 KC. To make reservations call
x2215.

3-6 p.m.: Grand Opening Reception for School
of Education Student Information and
Services Center. 101 EC. For more information call x209 l.

1-3 p.m.: FTLC, Educational Technology
Seminar. "If You Build Them, Will They
Participate?" 205 KC. For more information
call x3498.

5:30-7:30 p.m.: Parking Forum hosted by Vice
President Tim Schad. Loosemore Auditorium,
De Vos Center.

Sat., Nov. 9

8-10 p.m.: Women 's Center, Panhellenic Council
Seminar. "Get What You Want, Need and
Deserve." CDC. For more information call
x2748.

Thurs., Nov. 7
9-11 a.m.: Cultural Workshop by Joseph
FireCrow, presented by Multicultural Affairs.
Grand River Room, KC. Call x2177 for more
information.
12 noon: Arts at
Noon Series.
Cellist Peter
Rejto performs with
pianist
Michele
Cooker.
CDC. For
more information call
x3484.

12 noon-1 p.m .: Campus Wellness Seminar.
Office Ergonomics. 215E DeVos Center. For
more information call x3659.

2 p.m.: Music Department Concert. Madrigal
Ensemble, Chamber Orchestra, String
Quartet, and Rapid Brass Quartet. CDC. For
more information call x3484.

Sports

Fri., Nov. 8
6 p.m.: Swimming and Diving at Wheaton
College. Wheaton, IL.
7 p.m.: Volleyball at Northwood University.

Sat., Nov. 9
Cellist Peter Rejto will perform for the Arts at Noon
Series on November 7, at
the Cook-DeWitt Center.

3 p.m.: Annis
Water
Resources
Institute Seminar. "Catchment Land Use and
Its Effects on Aquatic Ecosystem Health," by
J. David Allan, University of Michigan professor. Lake Michigan Center, Muskegon.
Call x3749 for information .
5:30 p.m.: Concert by flutist, vocalist Joseph
FireCrow, sponsored by Multicultural Affairs.
CDC. Call x2177 for information.

Thurs.-Sun., Nov. 7-10

11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.: Campus Wellness Health Fair,
"Be Smoke Free." KC Lobby. For more
information call x3659.

Sun., Nov. 10

Sports Hotline: (616) 895-3800
Game times subject to change.

Wed., Nov. 6
9:30-11:30 a.m.: Parking Forum hosted by Vice
President Tim Schad. Grand River Room , KC.

12 noon-6 p.m.: Anishnaabek Dance and Feast.
FH. For more information, call x2 l 77.

Midwest Regional Society for Photographic
Education Conference. For more information
call x3957.

Fri., Nov. 8
8:30 a.m.-12 noon: Van Andel Global Trade
Center Seminar. Basics of International
Transactions. De Vos Center. For more information call x6811.

11 a.m .: Cross Country at Grand Valley.
I p.m.: Women's Soccer at Ferris State
University.
I p.m.: Swimming and Diving at Lewis
University. Romeoville , IL.
2 p.m.: Volleyball at Saginaw Valley State
University.
7 p.m.: Football. University oflndianapolis at
Grand Valley.

GV Faces
Help us tell the interesting stories behind
Grand Valley by nominating someone for a
profile . E-mail the Forum, forum@gvsu.edu,
with names and contact information.

